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Class notes:
we are silently watching what wrong going into this world.
we need the strong foundation of spirituality. without foundation there will no discipline. 
without foundation there will be no peace .
we have to take a call for spiritual revolution.spirituality gives a proper guidance to our life, 
to decrease our problems. spirtuality makes our deep rooted tendency to serve. the nature 
of world is dukhalayam asasvattam(permanently missery and temporary) svabhavala 
avashad naste(there is no medicine for character). if you are finding solution for temporary 
world then you will not get only. because the world itself is dukhalayam asasvattam can you 
see today's world by only misusing the technologies. we know things are out of control but 
then also we does what we like and when company said its not useful and very harmful too 
then also you all are going on to satisfy our taste buds. but some foolish people says 
bhagvan shivji drank bhaang or halal, some bogus spiritualist says shivji ne bhaang piya. and 
some foolish spirtualist or foolish babas says bhagavan prerna dete hai and that is the lack 
of education is only reason because people dont have proper education. becasue of lack of 
proper education people cannot undersatnd what is good and what is bad? completely 
immerses by doing only wrongs. there are 4 types of addiction in our society which shastras 
says:
gambling, illicit sex, meat eating, intoxication.. progress cannot happen unless and untill our 
foundation is not so strong. how do u understand our society is advancing? according to sb 
the progressive parameters of our society is only this classes are fullfiled and that classes is 
protecting 1.our brahmins, 
2. protecting oldage person, 3. protecting child 4. protecting women and 5. mother cows. 

1. cows. MB says if cows are happy then we are progressive. shastra says if we protect cows 
then we are developing our countries . whenever cows blood fall on ground then 
destruction is for sure.
hadith says we should not eat the meat of cow and any animals(eating of flesh of cows is 
banned) and it is also mentioned that cow's milk is pure and quran has the chapter known as 
holy cow, how can someone kills cows which is holy? MAHABARATA says if you have cows 
your 6 vamsas will satisfied. there are many pets but you never says that all pets are your 
mother but you says cow as a mother, because cow is a real mother as your real mother. 
when cow is there you will happy always. Bible also says that "thou shall not kill" so how 
come you are killing animals. so you should therefore protect cows. Lakhs of cows are 
slaughtered day by day. It's a very pathetic condition in our world. 

2. protection of child. SB 1.8.5. says
Protection to children gives human form of life the best chance to prepare the way to liberty 
of material bondage. Such protection of children begins with the day of begetting the child 
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of material bondage. Such protection of children begins with the day of begetting the child 
by purificatory process of garbadaan. Children are the future of the countries. There is no 
samkaras that's why children are not having samkaras. 
if we give protection to child. just like mother of shvaji maharaja developed the qualities and 
character to shivaji and she made shivaji very intelligent and brave and full of good 
character, then we automatically protects child and built the qualities like shivaji. so we 
should protect children by only protection.those who drank a milk of mother in his childhood 
then he cannot go into a bad way because he got a whole and selfless love from his mother 
and he will always sees the women as his own mother. there is no respect to elders by child 
in today's world
If you can't get enough love from your parents you will definitely find love in another lady. 
And that is for sure.

3. protection of oldage. 
this should be the category of the senior society. this category shows very high problems to 
oldage by their children. some children says oldage are the burden for us. there is very 
pathetic condition for the seniors when they are not getting any respect. whatever 
experience knows to senior citizen, then we the young generation should listen their 
opinions for our growing through life. senior citizen or oldage person is very important for us 
to progress in our life. please don't throw in oldage homes like a dustbin. we want 
experience from senior citizen. its clearly depicts in shastra. 

4.protection of brahmana and 5. protection of women.
Human being is beyond that...Human being is tatva darshini. 
brahmana is not born by birth, if born brahmana is not fullfilling qualities of brahmana then 
that person is not called as brahamna, he will called as shudra and if shudra is fullfilling the 
qualities of brahmana then he is a pure brahamana. brahmana is the intellectually class 
mind. so if u doesn't born in brahmana family but you have a brahmana then you are a 
proper brahamin. our intecllectual society is human, those who sees beyond illusion. we 
have a last and important class of men called brahmana, 
Protection of women: this class has to be protected not becasue they are weak buy they are 
holding the future and higher cause in future and therfore we need to protect them as 
simple as that.
women and brahmin are very much important for our society so we have to give protection, 
they are not a weak person but they hold the future of our country thats why we have to 
give protection to them. eg. mahishasur and mother durgadevi. never ever underestimate 
the power of women. alexander the great also underestimated by the power of women, he 
dies because of female mosquito, haha:) there should be the tranquility in the world by 
protecting womens and brahmins.if society is not respecting womens then there will be the 
war like mahabarata. just like we are respecting our mother we should also give respects to 
another person's wife as a mother as described in shastras or scriptures. american society is 
the great number of rapist but that country is telling our india is the country of rapist. we are 
not satisfied thats the reason we want changes for our sensual pleasure. advertisement 
means programming your mind to get sensual pleasure. mr.obama says, our country facing 
racism till now also.. women have the nature of expanding the friends but advertisement 
wale shows negatives about womens. what a fool advertisements are..! similarly ajamila was 
also trapped in prostitute by the prostitutions. if there is no respect of women in society then 
that society is called animals and also shastra says if we disrespect women then he will be 
punished definitely, he will never disappear from his crime. 
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spirtuality develops our mind towards positivity and who develops mind through spirituality. 
ata kote dhavi man tete tuje charan- tukaram maharaj

last conclusion examples from our previous acaryas bilvamangal thakur.
(example from bilvamangal thakur addiction from chintamani prostitution)
All the problems will solve only by spiritual solutions. 
And only spiritual solution is tangible to good results. 

Thank you very much. 
Hare Krsna
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